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OVERVIEW

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is to 'p rb vide
high school)students.in vocational classes with an introduction to'the
career optiol of small business ownership and to the management skills
necessary for successful operation of a small, business. Developed under
contract to ,the Office of Vocational andAdult Education, U.S Department
of Educatiou, the materials are designed to acquaint. a variety of.vocational students withentrepreneurship wportunities and to,help reduce the
,

high failure rate of small businesses.

As-the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small
bdsdness ownersfilp, they will be able to make more informed decisions
It is hoped
,,regarding their own interest in this career pogsibility.
some-students.will
enter small
that, as a result bf,using these materials,
Others
Will
decide
business ownership more prepared fer its challenges.
abilities
and
interests,
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their
The
Both decisions are valid.
and they .wily pursue other career paths'.
materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.
These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to'be inserted
Into ongoing high school vocational programs in therseven vocational
ciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econowics, Business and,Office, Trades and Inductry, Technical, and Health.
Theyy will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational courses: Which prepare students well for being competent
employees but which generally do not equip them with skills related to
pall business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require -a
minimum of outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available
to all students, such as telephone direCtories, newspapers, and city maps.
No special texts or reference materials are required. For further optional
reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially valuable
entrepreneurship related materiat's is also available.

.

,

.

The purpose of this moddle is to give. students Some idea of what it
ig.like to own and oper4te a travel agency. Students will have an opportunity to Make the same decisions that the owner of a travel agency makes.
While the nodule is not a complete "how-to" manual, the individual lessons
will provide your class with the chance,,to do many of the planning and
daily activities that the small business owners do.
4

-

.Today, owners of small businesses face many problems--some minor,
some that threatn their very existence. These problems reflect the constant'changes that our society is going through--economic, cUlturalXand
;technical. While'this module cannot address itself to all of them; the
4discussiou questions at the end of each unit.are designed to give your
class ,the opportunity to discuss them and develop, on a hypothetical
basis, solutions'for themselves.
.

1
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You may want to present this moduletafter completing Module 1, Getting
Down to Business: What'll; It all About? 'Module 1 is a 16-hour program.
covering a more in-depth-approach to owning any small business. The terms
that are introduced
Module 1 are used#1.11 this module,with a restatement
of their definitions.
Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor
changes to fit the travel agency specifically.
Module 1 provides an
introduction to owning a small business in addition to 'some.skills and'
activities that, due'to-their general hature,'are not covered in .this

,

module.

p.

I

Content Organization
Each unit of the module contains t'he following:
.1.

Divider Page--a page listing the Unit's goal and'ob,jectives.

.2.

Case Study -an account of a travel agency owner for a more
intimate view of 'owning a travel agency.

3.

Text--three to four pages outlining business management,
principles introduced in the case study but focused more on the
student.

4.

Learning Activities- -three separate sections, including:
'.,

a.

Individual Activitiesfinding information given in the text
or'applying information in the text to new situations.

b.

Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced in
the text; several different points of view may be justifiable:

c.' Group'Activity- -taking part in a more creative and act,ionoriented activity; some activities may focus on values'
clarification.
'
.

General Notes on Use of the Module
.

Instructional
Time:

Each unit = 1 class period;_total class periods = 9
Introduction, quiz, summary
= 1
Total instructional. time = 10 class periods

The case study and text,are central to the program's coAtent and are
based oq'the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of
this GdAde. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You
will probably hot have time, howiVer, Co introduce all the learning activities n'eaCh unit.
Instead, you will want to select those that appear
most
*ed-tO course objectives, are most interestitto and appropriate
yo
Jitudents, and are best suited to your particular classroom setting.
Certain lgarning activities may require extra classroom time and
may be used as-supplementary activities if desired.

2

Before presenting the module to the class, youshould review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own lersdnal instructional
approach. Depending on ehe nature of.your classroom setting and the students' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by.
'instructional means that do not rely on students' reading--for example,
'through a lecture/question-answer format. CAse studies and certain learn0
ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

.

No particular section of the module is designated as homework, but
you,may ilish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out
of class. You may want students to read the case study and text in preparation for discussion in.thelnext class period, 9r you gay want. thereto
review the material at home after the class discussion. You may. also
Similarly, individual
prefer that_ students read the material in. class.
activities may be completed in class or for'homework. Discussion questions and group activities are specially intended for classroom use,
although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (for
example, 'in the case of visiting a small business and'interviewing the
owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-,
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not
seek to cover'material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief introduction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more
jab training and business experienCe before launching an entrepreneurial
career.

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student leaining or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers-to learning activities and
the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

o

3
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

,Introduction (15 minutes, or integrate within first hour. of Unit *1)
I.

,

It.introducing this modUley you will probably wantto tindolit
what "students already know about the travel agency business.
-Questions to ask ate:
.

Ask what\they know about the travel agency business.
Students will probably be most familiar with various vacation
packages and-tours, arranged, by travel agencies.
Ask if they know how travel agencies wqrk-with and for the
airlines, railroads,, cruise lines, hotel chains, etc.
4

Ask if they know any small independent travel agencies.
Ask them what they think the adv,antages and disadvantages of
owning their own travel- agency might be.

II.

4

Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 90% of all businetses in
'the United States are small,-businesse.
In this-module we will
be dealing with very small businesses, meaning a self-employed
owner working alone or with one to fou.r. employees.
Often,_small.
businessed are owned and run by member of a family.
fp

.

III.

Discussthe purposes Of the module:
To
increase students' awareness of small business ownership
as:a career option.

To acquaint students with the skills'and personal qualities
travel agency owners need to:succeed.
To acquaint. students with the kind of. work small business

owners doin addition to using theirocational skills.
Tq ecpose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.
IV.

P

Emphasize that! even if students think they lack management
aptitudes; some abilities can be developed. If students "turn
on" to the idea of small business ownership,- they can work at
acquiring abilities they don't have.
Also, students who work"through,this module, will have gained
Valuable insights into how and why business decisions are made.
Even if they later choose careers aiemployeest they will be
better equipped to help the business succeed because of eheir
understanding.

4,

A

A
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Unit 1 - Planning'a Travel Agency (1 class period)
I. >Vocabulary

II.

Case Stud:

automation
'
profit
operating capital

commissioner
income
franchise
leisure'dollars

Danielle Ponti talks-abOut the excitement of working
in rile travel business and opening up her own busiShe talks about the,benefits dnd advantages
ness.
of operating a travel-agency as well as the disadvantages.

Text:

Glamour, the Big Attraction
Who Will Come to You?
Is There Room for You?
Should,You-Go It Alone, or Should You Franchise?.
Is ,Running a Travel Agency for You?'

Points to Cover:
1.

You may want to tell students that While everyone can learn to
fill out tickets correctly, not everyone may like running a
travel agency, or even working in one. While the opportunity
to travel cheaply-is very appealing, the day-to-day work
In short,
involves a lot of typing,,filing, and organizing.
in order to be a good travel agent, yo6 hive to have good
secretlial skills in addition to sales ability.

2.

While a franchise may be a qui& Wa67,of getting into the busi-'
ness, your freedom, of choice in how you areogoing to operate
A franchise operation should be thorpughly invesis limited.
tigated,(before,,youi invest, in it.

3.

Different cities and's'tates have different licensing and legal
requirements for opening a travel agency business. However,
in-addition to these regulations, travel agents have to be
conderned with Air Traffic Conference (ATO and International
Air Transport Association (IATA) regulations, With ut meeting
all these requirements, a travel 'agency will not-be.able to
open.for businergs.

'III.

.

/

Reltonses to .Individual Activities
1.

ReSponses to this'question will vary depending on the community. All agencies will provide-competition, as well as the
Howeve.r, different agencies
major airline ticket offices.

1
5

.10

,

0

will stress different services--their history of reliability,
vacation pdckages, business arrangements, reservation servicess etc., which may contribute to their success.
Responses may include:
ability to organize
ability to work with people and listen to'clihts
patiencea sense of humor
\
\
flexibility

2.

.

J

Student responses will vary.
Courses in business management
and administration as well as typing and secretarial courses
'would be appropriate.
Although not mentioned in the text,
courses in geography would be helpful. In addition, there are
a.variety of special courses that specifitally train travel
agents.-

3.

a)
b)
'c)
d)
eY
f)

4.

$369.11
$460179
$604.18
$ 78.63
$121.43
$ 37.80

fl

v

A franchise is a business that is owned independently, but is
operated as though it were part of a large chain. Under a
franchise, services are standardized, and trademarks, advertising, and store appearance are limited. There is also a fee
involved.

5.

.

Many travel agencies are franchising becauv of the increasing
costs and complexity of operating a travel agency. Bigness is
important in attracting regular customers. The possibility of
central Office managment expertise and help ircbuying a computer Jias led to a trend in the travel busines% toward franchising.

IV.

Responses to Discussion Questions

°

1.

It takes a lot of- capital simply to open a travel agency. It
is also complitated, difficult, and risky. An agency can in-'
crease its chances for success by specializing in a particular
type of service ?or clients, by focusing on a particular target
market, and by providing the personal services-and attention%
that customers appreciate.
Franchising also allows travel
agencies to use "tried and true" ideas and a famous name.to
get started.
franchises, too; agencies can get good rates
for equipment,ofor group travel, etc.'

2.

The customers of 'a travel agency are people whd need to.go
someplace. In general, there are two,,types of ,customers:
business customers and vacation customers. Agencies that

(.

6

.

.

.

cater to a particular type of customer and develop a reputa
tion for persenalized service add to the likelihosid of success.
3.

Student responseg to this question :may vary.
However, the
real concern here is the amount of "leisdre money" available'
to spend on "extravagances" such as-vacation travel.' A gOod
tennis racquet lasts a lot longer thane week's vacation. '
People have to be "sole,on travel and its benefits.
'eW! V"

4.

Student responses will'reflect the legal and licensing
requirements of the particular state and community.

5.

In general, the fixed commission rates affect the travel.busi
ness by increasing the emphasi9 on volume of sales and the
sale of relatively expensive,(tnd higher commission) vacation

r

packages.
V.

Gfoup Activity

You may wish to divide the class intpsmall grOups for this
activity and have,each group interview a,travel agent or travel
agency owner in the community.
Prior to these interviews, have students list their questions
and concerns about the, travel business. Have students share thesse
lists in,class and make one standard list for all students to .use.

2

When students have .complet.ed their assignments, have a repre
sentative from ekch group present the grOup's findings to the
Discuss'the differences and similarities in the Students'.
class.
findings.
0

Unit '2
I.

-

Choosing a Location (lciass period)
VOcabulary:

Chamber of Commtrce
ts
commercial a
''leisure .doll

4

flat rental s
em
percentage of sales agreement
II,

Case Study;
,

Text:

,Danielle talks about the importance of finding the
right location for her travel agency and knowipg_h
market.

You Come First
taking a Good Lctok Around
4
Questions to Ask When You Choose Your Site
ReAking.oT Leasing a Storefront
e."

7

1,2

-11

.

.

.

/

Points to Cover:
1.

You may want to discuss he general factorinvolved in
the community, makeup of population by
selecting a location:
age groups and professions, growth 'rate of the town and area,
labor conditions, industries, etc.
.

2.

.

3.

III.

Other factors to consider when selecting a location for an
office are insurance rates, appearance of existing` buildings,
Also, in
zoning restrictions, and location within the block.
order to get ATC certification, thelocat on must be accept
ATC will not approve a sit on the upper floors
able to ATC.
of a high rise, a location on airport p operty, or one that is
inside-a hotel--unless the agency has a streetfront location
with separate access not, requiring passage through the hotel
There are other restrictions on lication within
,itself.
.
private clubs, residences, etc.

Another factorwith regard to location is that a highly
visible site with extensive foot traffic may do more ha'rm than
A large amount of
good, according to travel agency experts.
time can be spent on walk ins who=will never buy from you.
Discuss tne.need to choose a location that strikes a balance:
viability but m'oderate foot traffic.

Responses to IndiviTual Activities
1.

Sourcs of information about location may include:
. real estate agents

community banks
newspapers
census information
Chamber, of Commerce

utility company reports
2.

a set monthly payment>.---In a
A flat rental rate calls
percentage of sales agreement you agree to pay a base amount
and a. percentage of your monthly sales.

3.

If your travel agency is located near business or industrial
parks, yoU may be able to tar.; two.types of clients at one'
the business traveir and the vacationer with leisure
time:
dollars to spend. Also, you will be in a loCation where you
may be able to establish relationships with business and large
commercial accounts that require travel services regularly.
The disadvantages of this type of location are that you may
have a lot 'of competition from established travel agencies in
the'area, and yog may have to deal with many people who are
not interested in buying, but who "just want a little informa
tion." Providing "a little information" may take up a lot of
your time.
.

"

13

40

S.

4.

A traffic count will, give you an idea of'your'potential walkin traffic and the visibility of.your agency.
Additional
i
rmationsthSt would be ha,lpful trichooding a site for your
travel agency may include: zoning regulations, informaticin on
neighboring buildings and bdsinesses,- public transportation,
available parking, number of travel agencies in the neighborhood, business and industrial growth of the community, average'
income of the residents, and the neighborhood's potential for
IIKowth,
'

'

.

b; if the agency is located near 'an indugtrial park, or business area, its Chances for success are increased, ai'it clay be
able to 'sell Co both business and vacationer customers.

.

i

.

IV.,, Res ?onses to Disc ussion Queston4

6
1

1.

.

This information is included in-the text.
Student responses
d'houid include both immediate and long -range planning con.
siderations.
4
.e.

,

.

di.

,

.,

.

2.

,

.

.

III3.

).
.

Studeik,xesponses wiY1 vary. Any reasonable and justifiable .!.
response is acceptable.
%

--.

..
e
Students should list factors to consider in evaluating a pro
spective site for a travel agency.
Thig list may include the
following:
.

.

,

Student responses will vary depending On the school's location
and the size and nature (urban, subuan, or rural) of the
community.
It is iNpOrtant to emphasize that this type of
information is essential, in deciding to'opensa travel agency,
andthe'4.deciding where to locate that 'agency.

$

4.

types of client,
prior hidtory,..of business in that location
competition in the area
availability of pubj.ic parking
traffic and wali.King patterns
store space available
local zoning rules and regulations
characteristics.of theineighborhood
41i,

.

I.

.

V.

Groug'Activity
The purpose of this activity is to encourage students to think
analytically and objectively about factors to consider when choosilnk a location far their businesses. There are no correct answers.

You may wish td divide the Class into small groups for their
initial ratings. When students have completed their tasks, have
each group present its ratings.
Discuss the differences in
ratings between the groups.

Jet

9

14

Getting" Money to Start.(1 classpertod)

Unit 3

Vo6abularyr undercapitalized

I.

starting capital
loan officer

II.

Danielle talks about how much it costs to open a
travel agency. She specifically mentions the ATC
requirement that the agency staff include one pe son
experiencea in ticket sales. She talks about get ing
a bank loan to open her travel agency.

Case Study:

6

Text:

The Business ,Plan.

.

...1

How Much MoneyWill You Need?

.

...Fixture's and Equipdent

Space Age Computers!
NoW What About That Statmept of Financial Need?
.t.

.

Poipts to Cover:
'1.

r
.1k

'-',

A Personalgesume will have to accompany the business plain and
You may want to bring in
the statement-of financial need.
examples of completed resumes and discusi how to rite a good
resume.

,

,

..0-

,

-..

2.

.

.

They should be
Business plena axe also difficult to write.
well organized and showa carefully planned business'strategy.
You may want to'bring in examples of business plansfor a.
variety of businesses and share.themvith the class. Banks

and lendincinstitutions may be awe to provide you with

'

.examples of sOccessful business plans..
4
3.

,
fast'

becoming essential to the travel business
Computers are
as well as many other4usinesses. Fifty years ago people were
-suspicions ofthe OkimgteV; now we can't do without it. The
same thing is happening with computers. You may wish to discuss the impact.of,the Computer industry on today's businesses
and the effects computers are haying on business practices.

...

-v

1
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\

Responses to Individual Activities

III.

tir
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

1.

,

$1,200
Salaries
1,000
Building Rent
Repairs and Renovations 2,000
Equipment and Furniture 2,500
400
Supplies and Forms
3,000
Advertising & Signs
0
Licenses
100
Utility & Phone Deposits
Conference Fees &
sap
500
Applications
Legal & Accounting Fees 1,000
,500
Printing & Stationery
500
Subscriptions
200
Insufance & Bonding.
7,000
Franchise Fee
TOTAL
2.

Money on Hand

Starting Expenses

Cash on Hand'
orh'Personal
Loans
Investment by
Others

TOTAL

$11,000
6 000
0

$1.7,000

s.

TOTAL STARTINTEXPENSES' $19,900
TOTAL MONEY ON HAND
TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

$17,000
$ 2,900

$19290

Responses will vary, depending on students' individual interThe main topics in a business description
ests and concerns.
are listed in the student guide. Students should include as
much information as possible on these topics.

Responses to DiscussiorriQuestions' \

IV.

1.

A business plan is necessary to convince the bank that you are
a good business risk and that your business is worth investing
In addition; a business plan will help you plan your
in.
business carefully, anticipate your financial needs and the
risks involved, and plan your etibategy for success..

2.

A bank may deny.you a loan if it feels that t yoU are not a good
business risk. .For example,-your reliability may be questionn
able; you may laock the needed business management skills, or
there may be no need for a travel agency in your community.

-

,-,

-0

3.

In Addition,
You can apply to another bank.or lending agency.
you should carefully review your loan application and business
plan and improve upon them where needed.

4.

Students may differ in theieresponses. However, Van's best
bet is pr9bably to, borrow the money from the bank. Although
the interest rate is 16%, he will have three years to repay
the loan -money and time that may be needed for his business
to become well established.' Also, Van will be establisrng a
credit rating with the bank.

16

i.

V.

Group Activity
This activity, is designed to give students practice in writing
a business description based on information provided in the case
study and the text. Give students feedbatk on the completeness of
the business desacription with respect to the coverage of:.
1.

2.
3.
.4.

5.
6.
7.

Business type,and name
Services tote offered
Business location and reason for choice
Potential customers
Competition
Plan for competing
Plat; for running the business and keeping it successful

Also give studens an overall opinion about how persuasive the
. business description is--aat is, how likely you think it is to
1

441,

get. them A loan and why.

[[nib 4 - Being in, Charge '(1 class period)

Vocabulary:

II.

Case.gtudy:

maximize
extensive
benefits

wages
compensation

onmmuniration

Danielle talks about her hi -ring pcacticies and her

staff and the pay plan she uses to keep staff enthusiasm and motivation high.
- Text:

Minding the Business
Hiring
Communication is the Key

Additional Points to Cover:

III.

1.

You may want to talk about want ads, public and private
employment agencies, and referral servicegand-how they are
used iv' both employerp and employees.

2.

There aremany other aspects of employer-employee relations,
that you may want to cover--raises, time off, firing,. profit
sharing, etc. Role play these situations if desired.

3.

You may want to lead a 44scussion regarding the importance of
establishing hood communications altd good eiployer-employee
relations (rather than employer-friend relations)

Responses to Individual Ativitie
1.

Good staff managementcan he Up your store in,the'following
kb1

ways.

12.

1

L'

/

.

a. Sell skillfully to clients to maximize the amount of saleb
and minimize the number of mistakes.
b. Identify the needs of the client and improve customer
satisfaction.
c. Keep financial and other records (inventory, bookkeeping,
r
accounts, billg, etc.) so that losses through carelessness
are kept low.
t,

2.

The ATC requires that either the fwner or the agency manager
have at least two'years of full-time experience in ticketing,
selling, and promoting travel.

3.

a. F;

the owner should take certain key responsibilitiesin
the business--such as personal management and long-range
planning. Other tasks such as sales and bookkeeping cln be,
delegated.
it is just as necessary to have i.ystematic application
and'interview.procedures in a small usiness as it is in a

b. F;

large one.
4.

Possibtresponses are:
a. shynes
lack of assertiveness durin 'intervieW (may mean
poor sales ability)
b.'inability to communicate well with p ople
c. messy physical appearare, which may detract from the
candidate
,

5.

IT.

A written store policy will inform staff members about work
assignments, fringe.benefits, working hours, compensation,
etc.
These are the rules and regulations of the-agency that
Since they are written down, no one can
should be followed.
claim "they just_didn't know."

Responses to Discussion Questions
1.

The salesperson must establish rapport with customers and find
out what their needs are in order to give them personalized
attention.

2.

You should think twice about hiring this person. If he is an
exceptional salesperson and if he is only one of a number of
employees in your agency, you may consider hiring him on a
trial basis. HO'wever, you should be looking for salespeople
who' are reliable as well aq qualified because,thtir performance will reflect on the image and reputation of your agency.

.

3.

Student responses to this question will vary. Personalized
service and attention will probably be the, most common
However, all other reasonable responses are
response.
acceptable.

13

4.

r

V.

Student responses will vary.
Tony is obviously a hard worker
and deserves a reward/incentive for his work. In order to
keep Tony satisfied,lrou should consider giving him a raise.
How much of a raise to give will depend on how much'you c&n
afford.
However, other employees may resene 'this display of
"favoritism." An alternative suggestion would be to implement
some kind of profit sharing strategy, where a salesperson can
make a commission bdsed on volume of sales above the base
salary,
This may reduce tension and negative feelings among
employees and provide an incentive for increased work activity.

Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to sensitize students aboqt
the need to be clear about employee requirements and the interpersonal difficulties in interviewing people for jobs.
Select two students to assume the roles of.Danielle and
Gloria.
Have students observe their performance and then divide
the class into several-small discussion groups.
Have the students

discuss and critique the role-playing scene. Encourage students
to generate lists of concerns that should have been addressed in
the interview situation. Discuss the e lists with the whole class
and generate guidelines 'that can be u el in interviewing employees
for a jot.
.

Unit 5 - Organizing_the Work (1 class period)
I.' Vocabulary:

II.

Case Study:

Tent:

III.

confirmation
automatic

estimate
time-consuming

Danielle talks about how she plans trips' for
customers. /

The Source of All Things: Your Suppliers
Selling Travel
Ticketing and Itineraries
Who's Going to Do It and When?

M

I

Responses to Individual Activities
1.

FRAM MARS
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ro
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T

4

14

CAR

Nat'l

REMARKS

subcompact

.

2.
,,

An itinerary lists.alithe travel arrangements that have been
made for the customer--class of service,,costs,dates of
travel, and accommodations.
Anitinerary will tell the client
what has-been done for him or her and s a way of keeping
'records of--all arrangements and paymen

made..

a

A ticket includes the following information:

3.

where and how the passenger is traveling;
the tape of payment for the ticket;
the class of service, flight number, and date of travel; and,
all the information necessary for billing, purposes.
The general rules for arranging itineraries are:

4.

don't plan too many stops;
'avoid one-night stops whenever possible;
schedule at least three nights in major cities;
mix the types of transportation on a tour; and
double-check all completed work.
o

IV.

Reseonses to Discussion Questions
1.

j

A work schedule will tell you who is doing what, when it
should be done, and when it is done. Schedules maybe "thrown
off" by an unexpected .event. For example, an employee may be
sick or arrive too late (car pr0.1,pms) to complete
the
assigned work; a task may take longpr than expected tb com-,
plete; the computer or any other office equipment may malfuncan iratp customer may come in
tion on that particular da
demanding attention; anothe
ustomer may want to'change
ve already been confirmed,, etc.
reservations and plans that
,

2.

You should find out what they want. What are their interedts?
What type.,of vacation activities wduldthey enjoy (sightseeing, resort accommodations, sports, etc.)? Do they want to
meet people? Get-away from it all?
For how long? How much,
4ndependence,do they want? Homuch can they afford to pay?
All these considerations will affect the travel arrangements
you make for that
,

3.

.

Your'suppliers are tilt!, transportation companies, tour companies, and accommodations that you represent and "sell", to
- your cugtomers. Your major suppliers will be the airlines;
Airline ticket's may account for up to 75% of sales.
Generally, the suppliers you represent should be trustworthy and
reliable.
The fkut thing you should do when you start to

'

ortanize your woris to make sure you and your staff know who
the suppliers are,'their histories (and reputations), and the
types Of services they offer.

*15 20

.

,

Group Activity

'V.

The purpose of this activity is to give students an awareness
of the need to organize and laanage work loads. Student estimates
of time required and responses to this question will vary,.
However., in terms of which of these-tasks could be put off for
another day, student responses should reflect a sensitivity to
work priorities.
The most important and immediate task is dealing with a dissatigfied customer. 'The least important task is reading the junk
mail.
The bills arp probahly not due immediately, sothey too can
be put off for a. while.

'

Unit

Writing out the weekly'payroll checks should be your next
highest priority.
Your employees will$have bills to meet and'
ppyments to make and you must provide their payroll checks on
time.
You can reschedule your meeting with your tax consultant as
well as your consultation about redesigning your Yellow Pages,ad,
since there is noimmediate date for either activity.

- Setting Prices (1 class period)
Vocabul ty:

4

,

,

II.

Case Study:

e

itinerary
guarantee
deregulate
recession
inflation

break-even point
offset
gross sales
oss profit
net profit
credit

o

Travel agents do not determine ticket prices. These
are fixed by the carriers.
Profits come from the
commissions on sales, which are also fixed and low.
Danielle .talks about show this affects her business;
.

f
A..

.)
Text: Who

.
.

Sets Prise4

What about Profitia
Hunting Down Business Accounts
Selling Dream Vacations,
Selling Package Tours
'Group Tours
N But Now the Rules Have Changed

4
Additional Points:

The low profit mirk in the travel business affects employee
salaries, which also teed -to be very low.
This is usually
true when a new travel agency ono. Of course, the owners
hape'that a high volume in.gales will lead to higher profits,
and (that eventually they
be making 4arger'salar1es.

16

21

3

..;

2.

You may.Want to discuss the problem( of "undercapitalization"
and poor financial planning as they relate to travel agencies.
Mention ways in which owners of travel agencies cope until
e
they begin to show a profit.

Responabs to Indiiridual Activities

III.

1.

The "break-even point is when.qie income frOm sales is just
sufficient .to pay for all costs (operating expenses, salaries,
rent, etc.), without any surplus that can be eel-led profit.

,

0

.

-

I

,
2.

.3.

4.

Prices are
determined and regulgted by the'major-carriers,(who may in-b
turn be affected by fuel'prices,.labor and equipment coats,
load capacity of the airplanes, Ac.). The major carriers
also determine the commission on sales paid to the travel
The combination of commission
agents--which tend to be.low.
,rates and the volume of sales determines' profits.
The travel+ agent "does not .set ticket prices.

Gross Profit = $800,000
x
.10
$ 80,000

Net Profit. = $800,000
x
.02
$ 16,000

The tour package has been pre-arranged bythe,tour company,
If you sell'cuStomized yacaofte at special grbup rates.
you must be,able to sell the itinerary to your custion
tomer, and you must know the fare, schedule, dnd lodging
You will be responsible fox making*all the
alternatives.
reservations and bookings. The time and effort it will -cost
the travel agent may equal or even exceed the commission
earned!
,

r
Responses to Discussion Questions

IV.

1.

,

2.

Deregulation has led to a general-reduction F,t1 air fares and a
general,increase in travel business.. But because there is nocentralized control syst6n, flight, schedules and fares change
rapidly, with little or no warning,. Computers have assumed an
increasingly important role in travel agencies,..!pince they
help travel agents keep informed arid" updated on travel
In addition, vacation travel, which.was, once
.options.
seasonal, has started to rtabilize, as people are anxious to
take advantage of "special rates" any time they are offered.

In order to receive commissions on air ticket sales (which may
comprise as much as 75% of your busihesa), you`must bp-an Art
ATC and IATA contract with the travel agent,
and IATA member.
who represents the airlines to the public.. A travel ageht
must meet ATC and IATA rules and regulations to maintain membeiship and to make commissions.

/

°

.

0

V.

Group Activity
ib

The purpose of this Nctivity is to introduce studeaps to the
diversity and -range of travel options that are available through
The activity requires them to evaluate the tour
travel agents.
packages they identify in terms of what they get forillthe money
spent.

It is unlikely that students will be able.to 4et all the
information they.resiuesand it will be difficult to_make fair
However, if they were,planning
comparisons among tour packages.
to take a vacation, they would have to make similar choices and
comparisons as a consumer. Encourage students to evaluate tours
from this perspectille. yhat is the "best" investment for their
money?

Why?

Unit 7 - Advertising and Selling (1'classriod)
I.

II.

Vocabulary:

Case Study:

appeal

refer
media
impressions
promotion
campaign

logo

brochure
conclusion
circulation

Ifanielle talks about word-of-mouth advertising and
some of the tethnfques she has used to advertise and
promote her travel agency.

Text: ,Why Advertise?
What Kind? Where?
In Addition...
Qualities of a Good Ad
)

Additional Points to Present:'

It's useful to bring in advertising from different sources for
students to look at before they read the unit. Listening, to
adson TV or the radio can help too.

.1,

You may want lo have the students role play the travel agency
Owner going out to introduce her- or himself to potential busi'Remind students that these experiences can be
ness clien
and that they should be prepared for this.
quite nega i

2.

I/I.

Responses to Individual Activities
.

14

3

r

It
4 good ad should be informative, simple, and truthful.
should be easy for the reader to recognize as wellas visually
Illustrations and graph designs will help get
attractive.
A good ad should show the benefit to the
people's attentiong
reader--why they should use a paAicular travel agency and
"what's in it for them."

18

23

k.

Students should be encouraged to be imaginative and creative
in their designs.
It may be helpful to direct their attention
tol certain themes such as winter vacations in Hawaii-or touts
of Indian ruins in Mexico.
Ads must inclbde certain vital,
facts--the name and address of the agency, 1usiness hours, and
telephone number.
._

2.

.

.

.

a) C
b) A

3.

$

N.

c) P.

d) D

.

The answers to this question will vary with the policies of
the local phope company.

4.

IV.

Responses to Discussion -Question's

Acceptable responees,may, incl ude lectures, raffles, travelogs,
charitable contributions, or involyement with business and
cqmmunity groups. Students should be encouraged ta be.imagi
native--e.g., combine a fashion show of the latest designs in
ski apparel and equipment with a presentation of available
vacation packages to pdpular ski resorts.

1.

ar

Schedules, fares, and travel packages may change daily.
Priceconscious consumers want.spRcial deals and the lateit
Therefore, these specill ads serve
fare and rate reductions.
an educational function and promote goodwill as well as help
attract clients and sell your services,

2.

V. 'Group Activity

/

The purpose of this activity is to sensitize students toadvertising themes and to encourage them to create their own
You may wish to lead group discussions on how the travel
theme.
industry advertises, and what the images used to advertise.traver
communicates to the .tiver. HOW are these images effective? Make
sure students' ads have all the qualities. described in the text.
Have the class choose the best one.

Unit 8

J.

Keeping Financial. Records 41 class period)
Vocabulary:
c

mysterious
reservation
automatically
confirmation
blacklist

se"

24
19

II.

Case Study:
'

Text:

Danielle talks about the importance of keeping
accurate, and up:to-date records of her business.

Why Keep Records?
Giving CreditThe Monthly Cash Sheet
Reporting:

Additional Points to Present:

I

III.

r

1.

This unit was designed primarily for use'by students who have
not had any bookkeeping expedience. It mAy be too simple for
those students who have already studied bookkeeping.

2.

Many shall businesses use a bookkeeper Or accountant to C.0111Ale records for tax purposes. The financial records that the
,business keeps Are usually the basic ones from which the bookkeeper or accountant', works.

3.

Some small business, owner keep few or no ,financial records.
Such businesses take a big,risk if they are ever required to
account for their transactions, or if the IRS ever asks to see
their books.

Responses to Individual Activities
1.

There is a thriving black market in stolen and illegal
cards. All Credit sales should be -checked before you, ve the
customer the ticket to enure that:,(1) the credit card has
not been reported stolen, (2) the customer is not going over
'his or her credit limit, and.(3) the card is still valid and
has not expired.

2.

If a travel agency reports monthly gross sales of $50,000 9ond
an average percentage rate of 8.5%, the company has earned
-$4,250 in commissions,
**OrA

3.

An funerary will inform the traveler of all arrangements you
have made as 7Z1.1 as costs, taxes, and schedules. It is a wayt
of ensuring that all the travel arrangements are to the customer's satisfaction, and that the amount of,money charged
accurately reflects all costs.
9

4.

IV.

b; the monthly. cash sheet provides a summary of your financial
It does not provide detailed information for sperecords.
cific-days or the type of tickets sold.

Responses to Discussion Questions
1.

People expect businesses to honor credit cards. Despite the
recent increases in interest, credit cards have become an
Credit cards make buying
essentiak:element in business.
easier and more convenient. If it is convenient to do business at your agency, people will be more likely to come to

2e5

Abu: In return, you don't have to.worry about sending out
)411s or collecting on "bad accounts" because the card companies take these responsibilities.

it,

On the other hand, each time a credit sale is made, the card
must be checked to make sure it has not been stolen or "blackIf the sale is
listed" because the bills have not been paid.
made without this check and the credit'card-is bad, you may be
responsible for this cost and/or the card company may decide
that it can do without your business. Also, if you have a lot
of credit sales, this may limit your cash on hand, since.you
halve to wait for the card company to reimburse you.

,

It is important 'to keep records of your travel arrangements,so
you will know what has been done for the customer- -and if"
there is a misunderstanding, error, or omission,'"who is to be
held responsible. Good financial recordkeeping forms the
basis of the profit/loss statement and other summari reports

that are important for tax purpes and for letting you know
how well your business is doing.
o w,

A monthly cash sheet will give you a good idea of your monthly -,
gross and net profits and the "success" of your business in
terms of sales (for example, maybe you yhould be trying to

3.

sell more tour packages and increasatr commission percen-,
tages). Many businesses don't do this because completing a
monthly cash sheet can be a time-consuming process, and it can
be extremely difficult if your bookkeeping system is inadequate to begin with.

.

Group Activity

V.

P.1

A travel agency owner might'have to make any of the following
decisions--whether to:
...i

4

'

l

take a smaller or larger salary;
A
take a vacation or work longer hours;
db more advertising;
Nr.
lay off employees;.
i
geta bank loan 0 pay-back bills of to expand the business;
offer new or different services;
change location,; or
cut down on operating expenses.

e

1r

Good financial micordi will give the owner infoilnation on
He
where money has been 'spent and how much has-teen brought in.
or she can assess the "health" of the business and then decide
whether to expand or "cut back."

21
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Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1class period)
I.

Vocabulary:

compute
formula
expand
alternative

II.

Case Study:

Danielle talks about her reasons for not wanting to
expand her business.-.

Text:- Keeping Trackof Profits
What Is Net Profit?
Figuring Out Your Profit and Expense Ratios
How to Change Your Profit Ratio
Expanding Your Service
Additional Points to Consider:
1.

Some of the decisioni business owners have to make are hard
ones, such as firing or laying off employees. But lometimes
this is necessary, particularly ifthe survival of the business is at stake. You may wish to lead a discussion on "how
to let people go -the nice way."

2.

In this 'Unit, also, you may want to stress that ,there are many
reasons to own a business. In-the travel business, money may
not be the most influential one; particularly since the profit
margins are so low! However, the travel business offers home
oppor unities for "glamour" and travel.
Ma
eople enter
this b inest for these reasons.

Responses to Individual Activities
1.

a) Net profit is the amount of money kleft over after you have
subtracted &kit. your operating expenses from your revenues.
Profit ratio s net profit. divided by revenues.
Expense
ratio is expenses diyided- by,revenues.
(Together they
should add to 100%.) These two .ratios can be used to
evaluate the financial standing and potential growth of the
.agency.

b) Revenue in the travel business does not refer to the gross
amount of sales. Rather, it refers to the total commission
income you have made -from your sales.
.

2.

The higherloommision sales are generally'vacation plans and -41Wett
tour packages. I# You focus on these sales, you may lose your
commercial accounts,whicktend to bring a low but steady,
flow of business into your agency. Business travelers may
also want your services in making their vacation plans. On
the other hand, an emphasis on tour packages and vacation
plans may help you develop a distinctive image and reputation
for your agency.
Whereas you may gee fewer customers, the

22
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amount of commission you make on each sale may enable you to
reduce your workload a little and still bringin a good profit.

IV.

3.

If you increase the number of sales, you will increase your
workload; you may have to invest in additional employees,
You may not be able V)
furniture, equipment, and supplies.
supervise the work as easily asbefore. However, increased-.
sales should contribute to increased commissions income.
(although the average rate may stay the same) and contribute
to the financial success of the agency.

4.

Profit ratios can be increased by Lncreasirig the number of
sales, selling tickets that pay'higher commission rates, and
reducing expenses.

Re sponses

1.

2.

S

V.

to Discussion Questions

Some travel agents prefer to remain small in order to maintain
the quality of personal service and sales in their agencies.
Larger agencies mean more work and more people' to supervise.

Generally, increases
Any reasonable responses are acceptable.
in fares and are the primary reason for gales to degaine'in
The new system of "net fares" and
the travel business.
increased operating costs can also make profits fall.

Group Activity

The purpose of this actiViti is to summarize the module. The
individual units all have to do-with planning the business and can
be used by students as resources.
r

Stildenta can do this activity individually or'in small'groups
and share their results withthe class. This activity can also be
used by students as a self-aisessment tool to evaluate how-inter..ested they are in the travel business now that they have been
introduced to some of the "ins and outs."
1111*,

Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and
doing wrap-up activities.
The Summary section of the Student Guide covers the main points of
the module. You may wish to discuss this briefly in class to remind 'Students of major module topics.

Remind students that their study of this module was intended as an
awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship'as a career
option. Weir introduction to the skills required for successful, small
business management has been brief. They should not feel that they are
now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own travel 'agency,.

23.

28
OM%

More training and expeiience are necessary. You can suggest at
thee mays ofol;taining that experience: one way is to work in
ness area in wh1,ch they ould eventually want to have their own
another, is .to go-to school (community colleges are starting to.
degiees'in entrepreneurship).

least
the'busiventure;
offer AA
111

This is a good time to get feedback from the students as to how they
would rate their experience with the module.
Could they identify with the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning activities?
You may want to use a wrap -up activity.
If you have already given
the quiz, you can go over the correct answers to reinforce learning. Or
you could ask Class members to talk about what they think about owning a
small business and whether they will follow this option any further.

/
c

Quiz (30'minutes)

The quiz may be used as an assessment or as an optional study tool
If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes, duplicate
and tstribute the answer key to students.
In this case, student
achievement may be assessedy evaluating the quality of students' par4cipation in module activities.
for students.

.

Quiz Answer Key

2.

d

3.

d

4.

c

s,

5.

7

8.

a

9.

c

10.

c

11.

a

12.

b
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13.

III

N\

gross profit:
net profiC:

14.

d

15.

d

16.

a

17.

a

18.

c

19.

a

420.

b

$40,000
$19,000

i_

Qs

c
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P
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Coal 1:

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

To help you plan your travel ,agency.

kw,

the products, services,
Objective 1: Descri
customers,- and colt etition of a travel agency.

Objective 2: List the personal qualities of a
successful travel Agency owner.
Objective'3: List three ways to help yodr business
compete successfully with other travel agencies:
Objecti-tle 4:

Lidtheone or morelegal'reqdrrements

for operating a travel. agency.

0$1
.

.Goal 2:

To help you choose the right location for your
travel business:

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate your travel agency.
Objective 2: Choose the best locatOn for. %ening
a travel agency.

(/

Goal 3:

To help you plan-how-to borro0 money to start your
travel agency.

Objective 1: Wri e a bUsiness description of your
travel agency.
Objiptive 2: Filiut a form shoWing how much
mond}, .you need to borrow to start your travel
agency.

27
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Goal 4:

To help'you select led manage the, people who work
with you.
.

k

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of
your travel agency among your employees.
Objective 2: Describe the type of supervision or
training you might give your employees.
Objective 3:
From a list ofjob applicants, pick
the best sales person for your travel agency.

Goal 5:

To help you organize the work of your travel
agOncy.

Objective 1:
customer.

Fill out a travel itinerary for a

Objective 2:
Give a description of the.type of
work and organization needed to operate a
travel agency.

Goal 6:

TO help you decide how to set the prices for your
travel services.

Objective 1:

List

of ticket's and
.

actors that affect the prices
ares for your clients.

,

Objective 2:
Cal ulate the gross and net profits
from ticket sa es and commissions.

h

'Goal 7:

To help you learn ways to advertise your travel
agency.

Objective 1: List ways you can advertise your
travelzaiency.
Objective 2:
agency.

Design a printed ad for your travel

33
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t

No-

.

.

Goal 8: To help
for yo

ou learn h w to keep financial records
travel age cy.
........

/ ill out a monthly cash sheet that
e 1:
recons money coming in and going out of your

Object
........10

1

10

business.

/
Goal 9:

1

To help you learn how to keep your travel agency
successful.

(

I

.1

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for a travel agency.
Objective 2:
profits.

Describe at least one way to increase
,*

0

Suggest a way to change your business
Objective 3:
to increase sales and attract more clients.
410
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